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RainoShedding

[JMBRBLLAS.

We sell goo{ umbrellas at a fair figure
and we don't sell poor umbrellas at any
price.

We've a line of umbrellas for men that
wiII please any man on top of the earth.

Good umbrellas at 85 cents.

Better umbrellas at $1.05, $1.15, $1.35.
and $ý.55.
At $1.75 there's a self-raising umbrella
that does everything but talk. You
press the button, it does the rest.

Neat handies-good covers.

Others cost from $2.45 up to $7.80.

Moore & McLeod
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CANADA9 S SWIFTEST TRAIN
THE

,Maritime Express
vuA

Int erco loni
RatlIway

Been Halifàx, Trura., Painsec Junction,
Quebec, anid Montreal, ensures a

AFJ3
WIFT
MOEXTH Journei

And you will travel via your own line.

'Write for rates and âime tables to,

G. A. SFiARP,
Supt. P. E. 1. Rallway,

CIIAROTTETOWN, P. E.
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JNO. M LYONS
Gen. PasSenger andi Ticket Agt.

MONCTON, N.B.

E. TIFFIN,
TraffiG Manager

MONCTON, N. B. Seihi
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,,Wild Lily"9

FLOUR
This isan
excellent Flour
made by
one of the
best millsin
Canada.

Price,
considering
quality,
is very Iow.

Only

$4,50
2 per bbl.

Jenixins
IL

Son
Selling Agents

The Famnous Arnerican Shoe

For Womern

~ A General
Favorite.

SEE

TRADE MARK

oHeel.

Exact Reproduction of this Style Shoe.

$5000,00 in GoId
Giveil lway

FIRST PRIZE One Thousand
Dollars

See partic'ulars on Circular

Twenty different styles and one price

$3 75

Alley Ue) Co.
We have the sole right of sale
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NEXT MONTU COMES

CHRISTMAS
AND---.....

SANTA CLAUS
And Santa Claus' head-
quarters for

CH RISTMAS
SUPPLIES
will be as usual with

Geo. Carter & Co.
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The OId lime Charivari.

T HE charivari appears to be going out of fashion, and
it is well that it is. It will soon be relegated to the

past altogether and everywhere. Like many another once
popular institution, it must yield its place to a newer civil-
ization. But it is well that the present generation should
know what it was like. Conducted as it was when I was a boy,
it was rather a dangerous innovation. There were several
bad features about it, asicle from the noise and annoyance
which it created. One was the practice of surrounding the
house where the wedding took place and, while the festivi-
ties were on, denxanding a sight of the "fair" bride,
even if she were homely enough to frigliten a freight train,
and then a drink. When these deniands were complied
with the crowd quietly dispersed to discuss the merits or
denierits, as the case might be, of the newly-wedded couple.
To say that there was no wit in the rernarks that followed
would be doing the "braves" an injustice. That was just
the place to hear it in its native and unadorned purity.
When the denxand was ixot comnplied with, there was sure
to be a rôw, acconipanied by another outburst of ail the
horrid instruments of torture, until the married couple suc-
cumbed, or the "braves" were driven off by shot-guns or a
shower of stones. Cases were common where these un-
welcome serenades were kept up night after night or until
some one was carrîed from the field of battle with his head
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unduly enlarged, bis eyes in mourning or bis ears consider-
ably abbrevîated. That this kind of diversion tended to
niake the charavari unpopular goes without saying.

Is is singular, however, how such an outlandish institu-
tion gained such a foothold. I have heard themn on the
Island, in Colorado,i South Dakota and in Oregon, and I
have read of themt being everywhere. It shows after al
how mankind love f un and f rolic, and it eniphasizes the
truth of the poetic aphorism

"A littie nonsense now and then
Is relished by the best of men."

In my young days, it was regarded as a disgrace to be
'cbarivçarîed." The " charivariers," however, pretended
to thinkl otherwise. .They held.Miat it was a great honor to,
be serenaded-iin, thisnoianner. :,..*xey probably didn't think
so, but the ajad-ý4éýsay somethipg. I noticed, however,
that it ivas-ithe ct1d'qtý,'people, the cranks, the busy-bodies
and the di ý artý_,aetcîtm of the chari-
vari. It wasïdaxast: i&;ilý-o Wm Aleck to carry
away the pc2tte1r inutheýa=mmunity, or for an old
batch to.m -mr f-anu«&LhÎs7,wn age ând escape a good

!ýhealthy serenade.
Inâ:th@wcoucmni_ýwhriI&was, reared the charivari
was a very dîsgîà~l"-business. I say this,

flot beuhtheboys were any better.than other boys, for
we wi~tbut our parents weie ver>' strict on subjects
of th whjater- They created the sentiment against
thein-not,&.%veri*Scarcely a paper appeared i those days
thaiUd.mcontaii au account of one occurring in soine

part it; would be idie to, deny that these
accouint-,werïvi th a good deal of avidit>'. So that when
we yoUnTý7felloig:got together, the propriet>' of getting up
one ourselves when a favorable opportunity arose, was thej
thexue of conversation. We realized that we had to niove
ver>' eautiously in the matter lest we should be found out
and thereby incur the displeasure of the " old folk."
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Some were opposed to it, but a few of the most dar-
ing spirits contended that we were old fogies, cow~ards and
niossbacks -that we were behind the age-that we lacked
enterprise and moral courage. We disliked very inucli
to be twitted after this manner, so one after another began
to fall into lie, and finally ail hands agreed that when
a suitable opening occurred we would try our skill on
one-just one, and no more.

We had flot long to wait. One day the news was
flashed around that a certain old bachelor, wlio lived
seven miles away was to lie naarried in two weeks time
to an old maid who lived ini our midst, and who was inti-
mately acquainted with everybody in the neighborhood.
He was about fifty years of age and she no less than forty,
althougli she bad claizued for many years that she was just
twenty two. She was a cheerful old body but an inveterate
taiker. As a news-gatherer and disserninator of current events
she had no equal. That mucli was universally conceded..-
No boy could lie seen speakig to a girlwithout ber know---
ledge and that knowledge it was lier busixess to spread,.<
greatly to the annoyance of said boy andygirlU. She belong-
ed to a good family, was extremely kin«' and,'was always on
baud ini cases of sickness, suggesting-4ahuxdred cures :such 2zi
as burning feathers on a shovel for colds, hot irons for acbies~
and bleeding for the pleurisy. She was.-bitterly opposed to
youthful marriages, and in this was entùýëly consistent, as
illustrated in lier own life. Trhe boys, however, didn't like-
ber, as she was altogether too officious ini their affaîrs and
gave manv of them considerable trouble. They thought
the tinie had long passed when she should have been
confined to the company of Maltese cats. When, there--.-
fore, it was reported that she was to bie married, it gladdened
the hearts of the younger people, and nearly everyone
had sonie remark to offer : " Now is our time boys;,"
" Iet us pay ber for what she said about us;" " *If ever
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a charivari is justified it is now;" "let's give the old girl a
good send off," etc., etc.

The upsbot of the matter was that a meeting of the
boys was called, and a f ree invitation given to anyone who
was willing to enlist, was at liberty to attend, and would
be welcoîne to a seat as a self-constîtuted delegate. The
number of volunteers was large. the meeting enthusiastic,
and as one fellow put it, "respectable." When the con-
vention was duly organized, the following resolutions,
in substance, passed unanimously

r. Resolved, that the news of the intended
marriage of Henry-of Eldon, and Peggy-
of Orwell, fills the breast of every member of this
Convention with thankfulness and joy.

2. That we assemble at the Cross Roads on
Thursday. the--and charivari the loving couple
in honor of their contemplated union.

3. That a captain be appointed, in whose
courage and wisdom we have unbounded con-
fidence.

4. That no demands be made on the worthy
couple for intoxicating drinks, or for refreshments
of any kind.-

5. That as the bride has a brother-in-law
who is a dangerous mani, and fiable to misinterpret
our purpose, and shoot if he feels aggrieved, that
we approach no nearer the house than two hundred
yards unless politely invited by one of the contract-
ing parties to do so.

6. That no destruction of property will be
tolerated, and no vulgar or offensive language
shall be used under any provocation. (This resolu-
tion was aitned at the captain, who had fotmed the
habit of swearing ini his rambles around the world,
but who, in every other sense, was an ideal mani
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for the dangerous position in which lie was placed).
7. That every member be pledged to secrecy

and that he provide himself wîth either a gun,
concli, tin horu, or any other instrument capable
of producing a loud, unearthly noise, and the more
unearthly the better, even though it were as out-
landish as a college yeIl.

The wedding day was yet ten days off, so that it gave
plenty of time for preparation, but it was none too long for
the nature of the work on hand. This was the only chari-
vari the boys declared they would ever have anything to do
with, so they determined to, make it historic-that the shot
about to be fired "would be heard around the world."

The niomentous day at length arrived. Early in the
evening the boys commenced to assemble, and tixen began
the work of changing clothes, blackening faces, and other-
wise disguising themselves. F.veryone went by an assumed
name. Then each man, or boy, produced the instrument he
intended to, use. Quite a number of double-barrelled shot-
guns were shown-enough to keep up a constant "rattie of
musketry " These gunners were known as " the artillery."-
The tin borns and conchs were the "musicians." Cow-bells
were strongly in evidence. Two large circular saws, taken
from a shingle miii near by, through which bars of iron
were passed, each saw being carried by two nmen or boys,
while a third pounded on the saw with a hammer for ail he
was worth-these were designated the "infantry." A numi-
ber of small boys, called the "light brigade" carried accord-
ions and those other instruments which make such a fear-
fui noise when pulled by the tail. The crowd was a motley-
looking one. It was impossible for one person to dis-
tinguish another, but when ail stood up to receive instruc-
tions from the captain, the roars of laughter which followed
were enough to frighten a mugwump f rom a good fat office.

The time to, make the f irst assauit on the eneiny's
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works at last arrived. It was a beautiful night. The
moon shonre brîghtly from a clear sky. "The eternal
jewels of the short-lived nigb t" bedecked the vaults of
Heaven. Not a zephyr disturbed the soft atmosphere. The
Captain's order was to march direct for the Cross Roacls on
the top of a plateau commanding an unobstructed view of
the surrounding country. I think that this was one of the
most picturesque spots on the Island, if neot on the American
continent. A couple of general stores with warehouses near
by. A neat littie Presbyterian church but a few yards
away. The expansive Orwell Bay with its vermillion banks
in the distance. The river winding its way for miles up ini
the country amidst cosy homes and well4tilled farmis carpet-
ed lu deep, dark green to the very water's edge, presented
a picture of beauty that could scarcely be surpassed iu any
part of the world. XVhile quietly marching to this attractive
rendezvous we met a man with a horse and cart moving
slowly along. When he got a good, square look at us he
let his Unes faîl, jumped from bis cart and took across the
fields like a xnoccasined Indian pursued by a scout. We
shouted to M to stop, that he was ini no danger, but tbis
only ruade him mun the faster, and thre last we heard of hlm
was the distant sound of pattering feet as they rose and fell
on the bard dry roads. It was afterwards reported that in
following a narrow footpath across a meadow, a healthy
rabbit bobbed out just in front of hlmn and that he swore at
it teling it to, get out of his way and let a fellow run who
knew bow to run. This probably was a canard.

The home of the bride was just one baîf mile distant,
and we could bear the souud of the violin, which was a sure
indication that the dancing had begun. The Captain order-
ed us to get ready, to forun in squares, as at WVaterloo, and
at the word " go"1 to blow, beat or rattle our instruments,
as the case might be, to the utmnost of our power-to pay
attention to nothing but the business on baud. " Now
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boys, give the old girl a good send off, " and then every
instrument opened its throat, and the dust fairly rose from
the road. The noise was deafening. The gunners kept up
an incessant fire, the cow-bells clanged, the bugles blew, the
couchs roared, the saws rang, the sinall boys cheered and
the dogs yelped. Such a xnedley of sounds, such a confus-
ion of noises, such a jangle of tongues ! Orwell ilever heard
its like before, and probably neyer will again. The dance
suddenly stopped and the inmates rushed to the doors and
windows to see, what had happened. Horses on the adjoin-
ing farms broke their picket ropes, and went galloping
through the fields; cows jumped over fences into fields of
grain, but this was not discovered tili next morning as al
their beils were in use at the charivari; dogs howled;
chiekens left their roosts ; people crawled out of their beds
and rushed to their doors in their night garments; babies
sprang f rom their cradles. Some thougbt that the Fenians
had arrived, and that the battie of Armageddon was on.
One old man gave it as bis belief that the end of the world
had corne. But the charivari went on. Then there would
be a rest, followed by another attack-the last one appear-
ing to outdo ail the previous efforts. Then a rnarch was
made to within two hundred yards of the bouse and then a
hait. The bad brother-in-law appeared at the door with a
gun in bis baud, but when he saw the strength of the iti-
vaders, he deemned it prudent to retire. After a tinie lie
sneaked away, got in among the charivariers, and became the
noisiest rascal in the whole lot. His object was to ascer-
tain who the boys were, but they were on to the trick, so he
neyer found out. They were so completely disgtiised that
detection was impossible. Then came the final rally, and,
as the boys say, it was a <'bird." At its heiglit 1 roared in
my companîon's ear "what do you tbink of it ?" As hie was
a fellow who was very fond of using big words hie simply
replied "gorgeons," Then I repeated the saine question in
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the Captain's ear, and his reply was characterstic-"It's
h-i. " I told him I tbought he was right and then went on
with nxy blowing. And so ended the first and last charivari
1 was ever lu. As a charivari, it was a great success. As
an institution, it was barbarouE in the extrenie. And stifl it
might have been worse. If the intelligence of the people
were to be guaged by this exhibition we should have been
c]assed among the Kauxtehakans. How far bas modern
civilization left such things behiud ? That's the question.

Stili, I aum free to confess that I laughed more in a given
leugth of time on that memorable night than I ever did be-
fore or since. Indeed, I aum not done laughing about it
yet. Wheu I think of the masks and disguises, the queer
speeches that were made and the drollery of the whole affair

I stili have some hearty laughs to myseif, and I expect If
always will.

But what bas beconie of the gallant, big-hearted fellows
who conxposed that charivari? Some of thern stili ou the
Island, some ini their graves, some in Australia, some in Can-
ada, and souxe in this country, scattered f rom. Maine to
Oregon. Wild, frolicsome boys, but not a bad thing about
any one of theni. I have neyer heard of one of them beiug
charged with a crime of any kind. Some of them have
climbed the ladder of fame, but ail have doue well. I often
wouder if the Rev.-thinks of the old charivari as he
goes into his pulpit; if lawyer-thinks of it wheu plead-
ing a case at the bar; if xercant-thinks of it la his
countfing rooni; if Dr. ý-thinks of it as be feels the pulse of
his patients; if Prof-thinks of it: in the school rooni;
and if Hon-tinks of it when framing laws for the sup-
pression of iawlessness ? for these were the class of fellows

who composed the charivari at Orwell in honor of the oidI
bachielor and bis bride. J .FXTHR

-. "H
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Love's Ways.
L OVE gives us curions potions of delîght,

0f pain and ecstasv, and peace and care.
Love leads us upward to the mountain height

And like an angel stands beside us there;
Then thrusts us, denion-like, in some abyss,

Where in the darkness of despair we grope,
Till suddenly Love greets us with a kiss

And guides us back to flowery fields of hope.

Love tmakes all wîsdom seeni but poorest folly,
And yet the siniplest mind with love grows wise.

The gayest heart lie teaches melancholy ;
Vet glorifies the erstwbile brooding eyes.

Lýove lives on change, and yet at change Love nxocks;
For Love's whole 11f e is one great paradox.

ELtA WH}FELJRR WiLcox, in Aînslee's Magazine.

OId St Jean.
Conclusion of Pichon': Narrative.

&6UiEEPING along the coast we arrived at the River
iof Toads where we found but thirteen inhabitants

and nothing remarkable west. The coast ail along is very
low, and covered with plenty of tiniber. Here we reckoned
thirty inhabitants. We left this place to returu to Port de
la Joye, front which we were distant no more than three
Icagues. But before this we landed at the Creek of the
Wild Boar, i order to see ten poor inhabitants whose
xnisery greatly excited our compassion.

From the Traverse River to Port de la Joye the coast
swarms with ail sorts of wild fowl, especially with vast
multitudes of bustards, crenans, and teals. There are a
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great many beautiful nieadows that produce good crops of
hay and might even furnish a sufficient quantity for the re-
mainder of the Island, if they would but undertake to, mow
it.VYet it would be more proper to increase the number of
inhabitants. especially toward the north-west creek.

In the woods you meet with a vast number of f6xes,
martens and. hares, but very few partridges. However, you
are made amends by the woodcocks, which keep together in
numerous fiocks, and sometimes are so tame, and fiy so
near the ground that you may knock them down with
stones. The plenty of sheil fish is likewise a great relief to
the inhabitants.

We are now returned to Port de la Joye, of which I
wil give you a sketch. This harbor, called the creek of
Point Prime, is formed by a point of this nanme situated on
the lands south south-east of the entrance of the port, and
by the north west point situate on the lands north north
west of the said entrance. These two points are the south
east and north west. The distance from one to the other in
a direct line is seven leaguet. and a haif, with two in depth,
and seven in circumference. The chanuel is situate north
north east and south south west of the entrance, and runs
up to Port de la joie. The depth is generally from seven to
eight fathoms at low water, and lu some places nine. The
breadth, though variable, is reckoned at a quarter of a
league.

The most skillful pilots of the country affîrm that when
you are in five fathoms of water you have flot as yet entered
the rigbt channel, but that you should sail near the wind
accordfiug to what direction you are in. Upon your entrance
you leave the Governor's Island to the right, but take care
of the shoals, which run out considerable into thie main, and
are a large cluster of rocks. Thie Governor' s Island is of a
round figure, about a league and a haîf in circunîferance,
and haif a league in breadth. There is a great deal of timber
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of different sorts, and there is aLso vast plenty of game.
To the left also upon your entrance you leave the

Island of the Count of St Peter, which is much more ac-
cessible than the Govemnor's Island, the whole being very
level. It is a quarter of a league long and four hundred
fathoms broad, being covered with pine and fir trees. Vou
may even wade over the bar, as it is quite dry at low tide,
beginning f rom the north-west point. Upon this bar and
ail along the banks of the Island there is a proigious quant-
ity of bustards, crevans and woodcocks.

Port de la Joye, is situated at the bottom of the creek
of La Joye, five leagues from Point Prime, making a circuit
from point to point. It is formed by the raspberry point,
situate on the lands to the eastward, and by the point a la
flamme situate on that to the west. These two points lie
east north-east, and west south-west. The distance be-
tween them is but a quarter of a league. The channel
that runs just in the middle between the two points may
be three hundred fathoms where it is widest, at iow water.
The rond is a quarter of a league from the entrance, between
those two points, distant oiie f rom another a quarter of a
league. There is good holding ground in nine fathoîns, and
a miry bottom. Three rivers diseanhogue theniselves into
this rond from the west, north, and north-east. The mouth
of the west river is formed by one of the latter points, situate
to the left ascending, and by the north point at the distant
of a quarter of a league. This river runs four leagues into
the land and is alniost everywhere of the same breadth. The
mouth of the north-east river is formed by the north point
of the west river, and by the east point of this north river,
distant froni each other a quarter of a league. Lt runs four
leagues up the country.

The north-east river is formed by a point towards the
entrance to the riglit, and by the east point of the north
river. These two points are north-west and south-east, and
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the distance from one to the other is fine hundred fathoms.
This river runs fine leagues up the country. It is one of
the best planted streams in the whole isiand, and not with-
ont good reason, for the soil being light and somewhat sandy,
is the more proper for the culture.

After taking a view of those places, we arrived at the
river of the Great Ascension, three leagues south of Port
de la joie. It is formed by the west point, and that of the
birch trees, situate on the lands to the eastward. They are
distant from each other a quarter of a league, This river
divides itseif into three branches, which run east, north
and west, about three-quarters of a league. They are navi-
gable for smnali vesseis. At the further extremity of the
northwest branch, a littie rivuiet joins this stream, and is of
sufficient rapidity for erecting a saw miii upon this spot,
especiaiiy as there is plenty of wood at hand. Ail these
places are more or less iuhabited, in proportion to the good-
ness of the soul; but as the peopie live at some distance from
one another, as weli as from Port de la Joie, when 1 have
conciuded my account of such places as menit attention, I
shall give yen our caiculation of the number of inhabitants.

After surveying the rivers above mentioned we went to
the ittie river of Pengiguit, from thence to the river of the
Saw-niii, and thence to the River of the Whites, and ini
each we took notice of the habitations, tili at length we
arrived at the Bush Creek, situate on the river to the north-
east and fromn thence te the Dead Creeic, to the Little Ascen-
sion, and te the Pirogues. Leaving the Pirogues we set
mail for the Ceunt of St. Peter's Creek, doubiing the points
of Marguerite and Framboise, and arrived there in haîf an
heur. The country around this place is pretty good, but
there are no pasture greunds, consequentiy ne cattie. They
have the same want at the creek of the Pirogues, which is
suppiied by the Little Ascension. At a smali distance f rom
Count St. Peter's Creelc we fouud that of the Seamen.
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Trhey are both situated on the south side of the bay of port
de la joie. I do flot intend to send you a description of
them, since they are remarkable only for their populosity.
The coast on this side is separated front the north-east river
by a very thick wood, which makes their distance front two
to seven leagues. In the iddle of this wood is the royal
road of the three rivers. It was undertaken by Count de
Raymonid, and beginning from point Marquerite, was carried
on as far as the peninsula of the three rivers. A very good
settiement might be made on this part of the island, if fine
woods, pleasant meadows, fruitful lands, plenty of gaine and
fish, cati be any encouragement to planters.

After having been to the Creek of the Seamen, and the
littie Morass, we set out from the latter, distant two leagues
froni Port de la joie, and keeping close to the coast, wluich
is very low, and covered with ail sorts of wood, we arrived
at the large creek, and directed our course by the Great
Ascension. On the batiks of this river, which, hath beeni
already described, we found some tituber proper for ship-
building.

Though the settiexuents on the island of St. John
increase every day by the arrivai, of Acadians and others,
yet a considerable quantity of land, as good as that we have
described, reniains still uncultivated. There is no doubt
but the samne advantage nxight be derived front this as f rom
any other part; and with a little care this island mîght be
rendered as serviceable as Acadia.

Indeed the winter is very long and the cold intense.
If you stir out in the frost, you are in danger of perishixig
in a quarter of an hour; and the snow fails so heavy that it
frequently lies four feet deep in four-and-twenty Ixours.
Mlies and musquitoes are likewise a great inconveniency.
These abominable insects darken the air, and fasten tîxeni-
selves on the leaves of trees, especially in the woods. Vet
it lias been ohserved, that in proportion as the land is
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rnanured and the country is peopledl, the number of these
insects diminishes. But granting they are very trouble-
sorne, 1 want to know what place in the world is exempt
from ail inconvenience. And is flot this we have been
mentioning sufficiently conxpensated by the advantages that
xnight easily be derived from so prornising a £olony? Sure I
amn, that notwithstanding this barren description, you would
be glad'to peruse it regularly once a week on condition of
being invested with the property of the island of St.john;
and you wouid soon find your content. I wish it with ail my
heart.

[This concludes Pichon's accoant of the Island of St.
Jean. The dirst part of the narrative appeared ini the August
number of this Magazine.]

The Lyndal Myster, or GobIi Hollow.

F 'OLLOW the Orwell River inland to Orwell Mills, thence
E foliow iLs southern fork or tributary to the littlie spring

which is its source, and you are in Lyndale. Here were
rhymers and story-tellers, and even poets, if we are to believe
the natives.

A few chains farther on frorn this "fountain clear, " is
another spring, which flows in an opposite direction and
meets the tide at Montagne. Lyndale, therefore, may dlaim
the enviable distinction of holding the " Garden of the Gulf "
together. Conneot the two springs by a few chains of a
canal and the Island is out in two 1 " No!1 no!1 leave it
alonie. Unity is strength 1 (What! Vas that a voice
Irorn Lyndale?)

But to Lyndale belongs another distinction that is not
enviable. It was the scene o! a mysterious murder.

It waB the spring o! 18W0. Men and women were busy
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in the fields ail day, and the nights were too short, almogt
for rest, let alone story-telling. But many a long, " îbogy "
story had beeti told during the winter, and the 'Goblin,
Hollow was the sceîie of more than one. It was a deep,
winding gu]ly, like the caved-in bcd o! a prebistenuc river.
The woods were dense on both sides, and although there was
a footpatb through it, the children would avoid it when going
for the cows ; and when they heard the faîniliar cow-bell go
clang!1 clang! in the weird ho]low, they were willing to
forego their sweet supper of hread and new milk. They mnust
not tell a lie, but-that could not have been their Brindle's
bell, it sounded so deep and dismal - 1 couldn't find the
cows txo-night."

Ann I3caton, poor girl, had been a xnother without
being a wife. One nigbt she was spending the evening at a
neighbour's house. The woman of the bouse feit sympathy
for hier, and as Ann arose about ten o'clock to, leave, she gave
ber a few berring to carry home. Wýhen the woman said
iegood night" and closed the door, Ann stood outs8ide alune.
It was dark. Across the clear fields to the nortb was bier
home. She could safely reach it in ten or fifteen minutes.
To the northeast was Currie' s Forge, where the occasional
elink, clink, clink, sbowed that the sturdy blacksmIth w.as,
stili at work. Farther on, in the saie direction, were the
brook, the dark woods, and the Goblin's Hollow. Why did
she flot go home ? Whbo allured hier out of bier way, past the
forge, over the pole-bridge acros8 the brook, and on, on, to
the lonely bollow? WVere there kind words, fair promises,
pledges of constant affection, as the pair trod &long over tbe
carpet o! dried bardwood leaves that covered the path ? And
was there, as somne affirin, a jealous third party (a woman)
shadowing thein with set teeth and a hatchet uplifted, list-en-
ing te the loud whispering tbat could, be heard througb the
uniolding leaves, flot yet large enough to rustie ? At a plea&.
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ant spot where the hollow widened and where there was a
littie knoll they stood. Ann walked aside and laid ber
neighbor's present on a stump. She did not know iL was

fareweli to ime. When sbe walked back she did not know

it was towardeternity.

Two days passed, and on the morning of the third a

wailing was beard comiîng from the direction of the ho]low.

Ann' s brother had discovered bis murdered sister! She was
lyixxg on ber back, ber face gashed by a batchet supposedl to

have been held. by a (feminine) band unaccustomed to the

use of that weapon. The marks and evidences of the awful

struggle were far from meagre, but iL is fitting to throw the

veil of oblivion over this ghastly scene. Men grew pale and

women fainted at tbe sad news. The rernains, covered by aI
rug, were carried home and laid out on the -ceut away door"
whicb, a few nights before had been seen covered with ligbt.

According to an old Highland superstition, blood would flow

f rom tbe wounds wbenever the murderer placed bis hand on

the body ; and at the inquest every aduit in the district plac-

ed bis or ber band on tbe remains, but no blood appeared.
After the great excitemnent had ail siibsided and after a

ratber blundering effort had been put forth Lo, discover the

criminal or criminals ; the blacksmaith told that on the night
Of the niurder be worked late repairing a plow wbicb was to,
1,e finisbed lsbat night, and that he entered bis bouse near
inidnigbt, and kindled a "rousing lire in the cbimney." Soon

alLer a mnan, bon netless and excited, entered, istood for a

moment, and then went out and away. To this were added
other bintet which in ime seemed to, point toward a dlue to>

the mystery-nvolving a jealous wife and ber busband, but

the wbole maLter stili remains as mucb a mystery as ever.I

For years afterwards the Goblin'a HoIlow was a sort of

courage test witb the littie boys of Lyndale. Tbey would go
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in the hroad daylight, and tie a handkerchief in which a Pen-
ny was knotted up to a little tree near the spot which had
drank the hurnan hlood, and the lad who would go at dead
of night and take the penny was entitled to hold it. The
test was too rnuch for most if flot ail of thern except one
brave, whose chequered and romantie alter-life as a mining
prospector in the Rocky Mountains reminds one of the old
saying-"Tle child's the father cf the man.»

But now the Goblin's HolIow la in a rîch and verdant
field with a beautiful grove beside it. and the lads go whistl-
ing through it at night and past the heap of ntones that marks
the spot where the body was found in the edge of the grove,
and nierry maidens go a-inilking there at dusk and their
musical voices mingling with warbling robins' lilt is a happy
affirmative answer to the poet's questions:

Does the evening twifight sucli beauty bring?
Do the robins lUIt aud the inilkinaids sing?
How now goes life where my niemories ding

Down in bonnie L.yndale,
Down in bonnie Lyndale,
When day begins to gloatn? M

The Real New York.

4 H E devil la not as black as he is painted," is a coni-
I6mon saying. Equally true is iL that New York

City is flot the wicked metropolis which provincialists are
woflt to paint.

There are bad places in New York, and very many of
theni, too. They are here for the reason that great cities
are places of hiding for the crirninals and outcasts of al
lands. Qne thing is certain. Any nIan-stranger or native
-wbo keeps sober and minds his own business, is as safe in
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New York as lie would be in any other part of the habitable
globe.

A wonian of fashion once said to the great lexico-
graplier, Dr. Johinson: "Doctor, why is it that you have

so niany naughty words in your Dictionary ?"

The Iearned Doctor quickly miade answer: 'Madam,

how in the devil is it that you should have looked for those

hids i tianthelhr nNw okCt.Vc
Thids?" ti uselhrei e okCt.Vc

is present-there can be question about that; but those oxily
see it wbo go out and look for it.

.The ganibling houses:- the "lurîd" concert halls; the

'darkling" theaters and other questionable places exist,
flot for tht New Yorker, but for the stranger that cornes

within the gates of the city. Most of these places would
die of non-support if they depended upon residents for
patronage.

It may flot be generally known but it is undeniably

true that New York bas far more strangers in it than any

other cîty upon eartb, Paris and L.ondon flot excepted.
These strangers miust be amnused, entertained and nmade glad.

It is surprising how naughty very good people rnay

beconie when away from, home, alone iii a big city. They
do not mean to be bad. ?Probably they are not bad. But

they go to the big city looking for sornething aitogether

out of the common. If they do not find it they go away
dsatisfied.

The lawless and the "sharper" element take advantage

of this piquant curiosity in man and gratify it. That is ail.

The stranger takes in these sights, not because he is wicked,

but because it is novel. Fle soon would tire of themt and be-

corne dîsgusted with theux, precisely as self-respectîng New

Yorkers shun them. One may be assured that if a stranger

corne to grief in this big clty, it is through his own folly.

Niue tîmes in ten it is because he takes too rnuch strong

d ri nk. That he dots flot drink at horne-that at home he
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is a model of ail the proprieties is no argument against bis
suspending, for a few days, bis ruie of conduct while in the
big City.

New York is nxo better and no worse than other big
cihies. Like London, Paris, Berlin and St. Petersburg, it
bas a large class of inen wbo live by thieving or by their
wits. But these men get littie from residents. It is the
stranger and the sojourner who are tbeir victims.

New York bas more than an average number of
cburcbes, and a full average of atteridance upon tbe services
of the churebes. It abounds in schoolbouses, and its edu-
cational system. is elevating to morals as well as to mentaiity.

The gambling-bouses, like the poor, always are with
us. In covert places they are concealed, and there the
1 tiger" bides its ciaws beneatb its velvety paws. Tbey are
gorgeons affairs, those of the better ciass, wbere one rnay
eat, drink and smoke witbout cost.

The policy sbop abounds. This is a system of robbery
so boldfaced tbat one wonders bow any victims cati be
found for it. Then there are poolrooms galore, wbile ini
Cbinatown tbe -heatben rage" over the festive game of
fan- tan.

Openly on 'Change tbere is gambling in stocks, bonds,
provisions, cotton, and other values. This is deemed
respectable, and leading citizens bere do their life work.
But tbousands are lost bere wbere tens are lost in al
the other gaming places of the city combined.

And here are Pbrynes to lure men to other sin. One
nxay turti anywbere and find them for their name is Legion.
Here, as everywhere else, the ways of these "iead down to
bell. "

But one need see tbese tbings only as be wishes
to, see them. There are hundreds of tbousands of New
Yorkers wbo neyer bave seen themt or beard of them,
and bave no part or lot with them. Wben one bas visited
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the great city, and upon his return home deciared it to be a
monstrously wicked city lis neighbors can be assured that
he was flot Ioth to see the wickedness of which he tells.

H. A.R.

Adam Snow.

&"S0  Adam is gone at last, Neil, dropped off wt h
new disease,

'The grippe' they oeil it, thongh in my day, 'twas ouly a
cough and a sneeze.

A year ago, he was hearty and healthy as man couid be,
And now he is gone at eighty-one, and I'm hale at eighty-

three.

0f ail the neighbors I had, Neil, there was none like Adam
Snow.

Trhough his teniper was just a bit too, quick, and his pay a
bit too slow.

But neyer a word of a quarrel have we had in sixty year,
Except when his garden path was tramped by a breachy

beast of a steer.

1 met him in 'thirty-seven,' flrst, we were young and both
were green,

Fought in the Dundas volunteers for England's slip of a
queen.

And sixty long years have gone, Neli, it doesn't seern long
to me,-

Now they are eelebrating the sanie queen's diamond
jubilee.

Then after the row was, over, we wanted to take up land.I
So we camne here and settled, down on the third concession

of Rand.
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And Adamn he buit his cabin down by the fork of the
creek,

But I selected the higher ground where the tituber was flot
so thîck.

And often we worked together, and our work we would
compare,

I was a bit more handy then, but Adam was strong as a
bear.

And I was a better chopper, was "Iboni with an axe in my
biaud,''

But he neyer chopped tiil twenty past, being raised where
it' s ail cleared land.

I came from the frontier townships here and plenty of work
I'd seen,

But Adam was straight froni England then and 'tii-st' he
was awful 'green'.

But neyer a kinder neighbor, nor a braver mnan I've found,
'Twas so when the tire of forty-one was ragilg for miles

arotind.

It started in Adam's clearing, the fauit it was his, he saîd,
So he left his cabin to take its chance and battled for mine

instead.

So Adam, bis cabin was taken, bis rifle and ail bis gea-,
But I helped himi buiid a better one and fed hiu a fortnight

here.

Then over at Higgins' raisin' where whiskey was flowing
free,

Young Brown got tipsy and Iost his grip of the rafter he
held with me.

So I lost my balance and turnbled twenty odd feet I deciare,
But Adam he cheated the sexton then, by catching nme right

in the air.
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And the Fall that we got married, don't you mind, Neli, how
we came,

I drove you home with Adam's team, for the gray mare had
gone lame.

For horses were horses I tell you-why, a nag worth fifty
now,

Would fetch you a hundred easy then, if broke to the cart
and plow.

And you mind when Adam got married, it was five years
later on,

The neighbors gathered and warmed the house, and danced
till the peep of dawn.

And Adam and I swapped partners, and then how our feet
did fly,

But Adam and you quît dancing soon, for baby began to
cry.

There are changes we've nmade since then, Neil, yon field
with the clover green,

And the graded road that runs beside that's gravelled and
smooth and clean.

They were naught but a dismnal bog hole, from here clear
down to the creek,

We called it mosquito pasture then: 1 tell you the brutes
were thick.

Houses and orchards now, where then did the tangled forest
stand,

Ail done by fire and axe and plow and many a toiling
hand.

V've kept in rny memory a record of things and events thatI

These last are the good Queen's juhilee, and the death of

Adam Snow.

RwMýý
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Her reign began with the troubles; things here were ail of a
whirl,

And Adam and 1 were young men then and she a slip of a
girl.

And Adam and I have been been neighibors for nighi about
'sixty year,'

And neyer an angry word had we excepting about the
steer.

They talk of the ties of kindred-relaton of blood or wife.
But faithful too are the bands that bind the men of the

backwoods life.

I have buried my youinger brothers, but in ail the years
gone past,

I neyer felt old tili yesterday, whein Adani-he breathed bis
last.

1 held to bis baud. at parting, bis breath it was quick and
Iow,

«Old neiglibor,' lie said, 'I'm going now,-you'll follow me
soon, I kuow.

,For John, we've long been neigbbors, and neighbors agairi
we'I1 be,

Where sbadows sleep on the slender grass down under the
surnacb tree.'

And that was the end of Adamn, truc neighbor and friend
beside,

As simple and grand a mnan hie lived,* so simple and grand
bie died.

And to-morrow bie takes the Journey, there bis last long
borne be' il find;

I've always kept up witb Adamn Snow and VII flot be far
behîid.

For neigbbors we've been togetber tbrough xnany a chang-
îng year,
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1 feel that part of myseif is gone and the rest is Iingering
here,

And neighbors we'lI be together in death as we were in
life.

When you and I in the churchyard lie, with .Adam and

Adam's wife.'" W. W. ROGERS.

A Drive through the Country in Autunin.

T was one of those fine Autunin days in October. When
I arrived at the Ferry Wharf, I was one minute too

lait, for the boat bad just left for Southport. I looked to-
ward the bridge and thought, contentedly, what a blessing
it would be when completed. No more xnissing the palatial

1 tubs " 6n which has devolved for years past the task of
carrying man and beast across the East River to and from
Charlottetown.

The sun was pleasantly niild, for October, and the de-

lay on the wharf did flot provoke impatience. I was snug-
ly tucked into niy place, a buffalo robe wrapped. tightly
about me, and I feared not the chilly wind of Autunin. The
road was good. I amn not one to 'blame the Government"
for a small pitch every couple of miles or more, and the
drive froin Southport was not without enjoyment. The
bare, brown fields newly plowed ; the forlorn stubble ; the

pastures, cold-looking and eager for their Winter sleep, the
woods, where the hardwood trees were shedding their sun-
set-colored leaves and the spruces were sombrely comfort-
able-looking ini their rich dark green, ail these furnished one
with plenty to observe. Some little girls trotting along the

roadside on their way to school brought back vividly the
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remembrance of other days. One small dame, whose
careful mother had equipped her with mittens and red
woolen stockings, reminded me of aniother pair of red
woolen stockings, which first attracted my beart to my
earliest love (aged six), and I thouglit of the old school
house with its liard benches, open fireplace, and the
master's cane that was the dominant factor in ail our
education. It is strange how similar these things appear
to those of a generation ago. That old white horse, for
instance, galloping around the field with tail uipfifted and
flutterig mane, defying the farmer's boy to catch him,
will neyer be recognized in haif an hour's time when he is
crawlîrsg along the road at a snail's pace between the shafts
of a cart loaded up with turnips. That is the labor the
horses are emxployed at just now and hard work they are
having ; for by this time my active littie horse has. brought
me to Tea Hill up which slowly and toilsomely the loads of
potatoes and turnips and oats on the way to town are being
dragged by the .panting horses, the drivers lending willing
shoulders to the cartwheels- ail but one curmudgeon, who,
by the way, has the sorriest-looking horse ard the biggest
load of ail who are as;cending the li. This man-happily
an exception to the rest-is beating his horse and cursing,
and is very much insulted when in response to his whiskey-
scented information that the horse is a - I tell him that
the horse probably thinks him the same.

Haif way down the l I stop to admire the view and
to wish that my friend Mr. WilI Louson were wîth me, with
lis camera, to picture a part of the soul of Nature as it lies
spread out to view. Ealling steeply from our. standing
place the road marks a red line direct to Pownal. To the
riglit is the HIllsborough Bay, the sun shining brightly
on its waves, which reflect the color of the sky-a sort of
porcelain robin's egg color, ouly to be seen at this time of
the year, that blends in with the landscape, yet leaves
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sharply defined, the green fields, the stubble - covered
ground and the freshly-turned earth that the plowxnan is
patiently furrowing.

Further on I arn brought to a stop by a flock of eight
hundred lambs that are being driven to town for shipment
abroad to places where Iamb is in deniand. It takes quite a
time for the bleating flock tu pass by and the road over
which they have passedl presents a curions appearance being
eut up over ail its surface by the Sharp hoofs. After pass-
ing through Pownal the road was in many places quiet and
deserted for miles. I looked in vain for sigus of gaine, such
as years ago, one would see even close to town. 0f rabhits
and partridges there was flot a trace-where often, in my
young days, shooting parties were accustomed to make good
bags. I was told. that gaine bas become scarce indeed-
partridges are rarely met with, and the last foxes in that
section, it was believed, had been shot. Woodcock, I was
told, at one turne very plentiful, were only occasionally seen
-the chief cause of their extinction being, according to my
informants, the telephone and telegraph wires, against
which curiously enough the birds dash themselves, and
the unsportsmanlike manner in which gunners shoot the
birds--killing themn out in bunches when they collect at the
Springs in the evenings. It is interesting tu compare this
state of affairs with the description of the plenty of garne
given b>' Pichon in his accounit of "Old St. jean" which is
Dow being published in Tu PRINCE~ EDWARD ISLAND

MAGAZINLZ
But my space is Iimited, and for the present I must

stop half -way on my joune>'.
Toa b. .@ntinued.
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JF you are a P. E. Islander and have neyer been away from home
£and find yourself alone in a big city, the first thing you should do

is to look ail around you to see that no one in watchîng, and then-
take an electrie car. A young man with a steru counteuance, dressed
in a biue suit of clothes, with a glazed hat with a peak not quite 80

large as the Shamrock's, will corne up and pass round the hat, 90 to
speak. You then fish down into the depths of your trousers pocket-
if you are any sort of a man-and hunt up five cents-iîf you have it-
and give it to him. If you are in a street car of a city of the United
States you give him a nickel. A nickel is a sort of abnonnal ten
cent piece. but unlike the dark clouds we so often hear about-it lacks
thse silver lining. A nickel is only worth five cents, 80 it iî useleis
trying to palm, it off as a quarter -aithougs it looks something like on.
According to what I have read aonaewhere, in thse United States it
takes ten mills to make one cent. At that rate an outsider would
naturally suppose that it wouldn't pay to run the mîs and see so
littie for theîr work.

But Americans in general are hustiers and their ways are
flot our ways. Vet, methînks that during thse recent coal strike there
were more milîs than ten that couldn't make a cent on ancnunt of thse
exorbitant price demanded for that necessary article of fuel. It is a
fact, I say, they couldut-not by an anthra cite. After you give thse
Conductor your nickel he puts up lais hand and gives a yank
upon an over-grown shawl-strap, whîch causes the minute artn of a
patent imitation of a Waterbnry dlock to take a jump o! about five
minutes round the dial.

Thse principal man on an electric of course is the conductor. If
he is a good conductor the electricity will not be communicated to
any of thse other people, but if he in a poor conductor it takes him,
longer to reach his destination. Se you see that's the reason he gets
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iusulate. The street cars in the big cities are always crowded--often
ovcr-crowded. Many people by reason of this have to stand. Sucli
persans will sympathize 'with the Chicago man who finally decided ta
make a determîned protest. Hie cailed at the office one day and
exprcssed bis sentiments mn plain and vigorons terms.

"Who are yau, that you corne litre and taik ta us like that ?"

asked one of the officers of the corporation. "Are you a stockholdcr?"1*'No si!" h thndeed, 11mone f te srap-oldrs!
"N.si! h hudrd,"'moe fte taphiDr!

Therels no doubt but that Charlottetown should have elcctric cars.
It gives a place a "go-aheadness"' that uothing else will. We sliauid
have them aud discuss the question whctlier ta mau them on Sunday
or not alter we get them. This remninds me of a littie story I heard.
During the carly days of tht Metropolitan Elevated Raiiroad iu New
York the trains did flot run on Sunday. Que Sunday marning, ignor-
ant of thia fact, a traveller rushed up ta the stairway only ta find the
gates closed. Noticing the letters 'M.E.R.R." over the entrance, lie
»Idr in disgusted. toues, III miglit know a Methodist Episcopal, raîlroad
wouldu't ru on Sundays!" That is saying somcthiug for the Mcthod-
ist Epiacopalians auyway. Ail sorts of qucer people travel on the
électrice. 1 uaed ta feel quite at home amongst tlicm. But the fan-
nicat Incident is reported ta have taken place on a Roxbury car.
A atout Teuton woman with a little boy handed the conductor a $2 bill.
* Smaflcst you have?" inquired the conductor, as lic shifted tie silver
aud nickels in bis pocket."1 She thouglit bc meant the littie boy.
"Nemin" ahe responded. 111 haf ane home only drec months aid
alretty."1 Then the laugh was on the canductar.

The city of Boston gets Uic name af bcing the great centre of cul-
ture Iu the United States. Culture la scattered arouud Boston in Uic
moat reckîcas fashion sud donc up in many strange brands. Judging
by the amout of mud aud vegetables which I saw there I coucludcd
that agriculture ta a very popular varicty. This lias becu tht prevai-
eut brand at home, for a gaod mauy years

The Boston Subway is a nice place ta visit. It containa anc of
tihe most up-ta-date sud progressive systerna of nierry-ga-rouud in the
warld to-day, sud the officiais deserve ail the patronage tliey get.

The elevated railway la a good institution, au long as the cars are
aatisfied ta stay that way. But if they ever happen ta take a tumble,
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its 'Good-bye, Dolly Gray.- Fromn Plainville. Conn., to Hartford, 1
rode up on what is known as the "lthird rail- By thîs it is understood
that there are three rails to the track. The rail in the Middle la
heavily charged with electricitv which is used as the motive power on
that Uine. At the crossing, a heavy steel mat is placed down, from
which protrude sharp steel spurs, mauch longer than those on Mr. LoS
Mclntyre's ruuniug shoes. This spur-embellished mat is placed tlsere
to keep cows snd absent-min ded bipeds from waiking on the track,
but in spite of this there is often somebody trying to take a strol
aloug the third rail. Such persons seetm to take to it and become go
attached that they generally have to be pryed off with a pole.

Hartford is a good city sud keeps herself tidy. The buildings
there are amongst the flnest lu the States. Here may be found the
home of Mark Twain, a gentleman who wrote a book called "Tom
Sawyer,"' and who eujoys a popularity extending beyond the limita of
his owu town. I was going to take his address, but not having a peu-
cil said I would Mark Twain when 1 got to Springfield. This st pus
is a miserable one 1 know. I brought it froni Hartford and that's what
makes ît so "far-fetched."

The city of Springfield, Mass., is a boomning centre. This is the
home of the Springfield rifle and several big guns of the Republîcau
party. Baruey & Berry kept a large mass of the population cool dur-
ing the summer by manufacturing skates. The Massachusett s armor-
ies are here and occupy a big space in the heart of the city. On one
of the public squares bere there is a big rock sbowing where Or
countrymen got it in the neck during the revolutionary war, wheu,
they tried to get hold of the stores and ammunîtion in the armories.
But when a person lookcs at the vast stretch of country the poor
Tommy Atkinses of those days had to traverse can one wonder that
they got defeated ? No telegraph hunes, no trains, uothing ! but march
aIl day, over strange ground to get riddled at uight from men who
stood in their own baruyards. The wonder is when looking over that
grond as it is to-day how they ever got so far up country ini the "tte
the country must have been in then. They muet have been brave de-
termined men. Sometimes when I am ail alone I think some pretty
tough thoughts about his late Majesty King George "zl. for acting the
champ./7\
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GC>rresplocc Qucric, Rzviews, Etc.

T HE second article on the coming of the Lord Selkirk Settiers
to Prince Edward Island, in the year i803, will appear in the

next issue of this MAGAZINE. It ia surrising to find what a lot of
uncertainty exiats among the descendants of those settiers with regard
ta the number of ahips that arrived at Prince Bdward Island, convey-
ing immigrants brought out under the direction of Lord Selkirk. In
the minds of the oldeat inhabitants there seema to bc an impression
that ouly one vessel-the "Polly'"-brought out the settiers, while
others admit that the passengers came in two ships. The mnme of the
second ship, however does not seem to be within Uic knowledge of
those who, being descendants of the Selkirk settiers, would be
supposedl ta posses information regarding thcm. But we hope to be
able, before bringing thc serles of articles ta a close, to procure these
little details. With that end in view our readers are aâked to kindly
give what aid they can, in contributing any information they may
posase. Such letters addressed to the editor of this magazine wll be
gladly received, and the writers wlll be rendering a service for which
we shall be sincerely grateful.

The death of the Reverend Maurice Swabey, at hlm home in
Exeter. England, recently, removed one who was known to many
readeru of Tait Paîlrca EDWAID IsL.AIi MAGAz1iq. Mr. Swabey
bas contrlbuted meveral articles to our pages. In hie younger days be
wus identified wlth our Province; for he was rector of Milton and
Rustico from 1854 to 1857, and he left behind him affectionate friends,
who recaîl his frlendahip wlth pleasure. Mr. Swabey was a mam of
literary abWlty and reputation: one of his volumes of verses la entitled
l'Voices of Abegweit, or the Home on thc Wave," so namned, accord-
îng to Uic author, because uet of Uic poesa were written during hie
sojotun in this Island.
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In our September number we publislied a Gaelic message of cou-
gratulation, sent to King Edward on Coronatiou day by a party of
Highlanders who were assembled on the sutmit of Ben Nevis. Out of
several translations furnislied us by subscribers, we select the follow-
ing :

ITo His Majesty the King, in the Palace of Buckingham, i."onda Aseiubled
together on the sumrnit of the highest mountain lu this iaigdom, and ou the,
glorious day of the Coronation, the chie! and the ruiers of the garrison of William,
wfth others of the inhabitauts of Ioekaber, humbiy offer a huudred thousand
greetings and with great fervour pray that your majesty may enjoy for ruany
years the throue of the Eimpire of Great Britain, wîtb the Royal Fatmily In pros-
perxty felicity aud peace.

COI.1N YOUNG,
Commandant of the ruiers of the garrisoln.*"

We have to thank the writers wlio have contributed severai
articles and letters on the Local Government and the Dominion Pack-
ing Comnpany, but as the case niust be considered as one reserved for
jndgnient we muet asIc theni to pardon us holding over their articles
and correspondence for the present.

In the next issue of this MAGAZINE will appear an article front
the pen of Major Weeks on the Charlottetown Engineers; alec> thse
second part of Mr. Allan F. Mattliew's article on "The Early Days of
Alberton." We hope also to begîn pubiishing before long a history
of the Methodist Cliurch in Chiarlottetown, which wiii be iilnstrated
by phiotographea of the pastors and leading men of that Churcli front
its early days to the present tinte. This wiii bc contrihuted by
Mr. Henry Smith, and the article will be made as nauci a possible a
reliable history of the growtb of Methodisin in Charlottetown.

IN the case of a book like Barbara Ladd we frankly confes t a
feeling of pride over the fact that the author, Chiarles G. D. Roberts,
is a Canadian, althougi lie lias adopted the United States-or perhaps
we shonld say the United States lias adopted him, judgîng by the suc-
ceas and faine that lias corne to hitn in that country. This story is a
delicins sample of romance, describing in the author's delicate yet
masterly style the love-story of a rnost bewitching heroine. The tale
je one of the Revolution, but the incidents of that lime, e0 often over-
worked by Arnerican novelists, are so, cleverly handled that they are
ecarcely less absorbing than the history of lovable Barbara lierself.
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The printing and binding of Barbara Ladd are especiallY dainty,

the illustrations in color beîng particularly pretty. Copp Clark

Ca., Toronto, are the publishers.

Another book frorn the saine publishers is Blskazar, by William

Stearns Davis. Tis is no weak addition ta thie novels founded on thie

history of the Old Bible. In it is retailed the story of Babylon, and

incidentally we are introduced to the love story af Ruth, the daugliter

of Daniel, and Isaiali. There are sanie niast fascinating chapters

in this tale, and thie vividness with which Babylon and its glanîes are

described leaves a pleasant sensation wÎth thie reader. The customns

and the civîlization of thie Chaldeans have evidently been thie suhject

Of serions study on thie part of the authar. In addition ta thie absarb-

ing interest of thie story the reader derives nînch information about

thie people whose glory, like their great city, Rias passed away. These

two books are arnang thie best that have corne ta hand for a good

while.

.AcadLmssis is~ ta Rand-with its pages devoted ta most interesting

historical matter. Arnong thie articles that wîll interest readers in this

province is a short obituary notice (with portrait) ai the Rev. Maurice

Swabey. We congratulate thie editor, Mr. David Russell jack, on the

exceptional ineit of thia issue. Acadiexss is most creditable ta its

editor-we regret the people of New Brunswick (judging froin thie

editar's confession tRiat thie publication is flot a financial. succeas) do

flot support il more generously than tbey do. Bath as regards thie

value of its contributions and in the matter of mechanical get-up

Acadiensis reaches a very higRi standard. Published quarterly by D.

R. jack, St. John, N. B. Substiption $î.oo per year.

77w Canadian Magazine is undoubtedly deservîng of added

praise for ech succeeding nurnber. EacRi month as il cornes ta hand

it i gratifying ta find tRial ils toue is ane that all good Canadians eau

apprave, while ils interest as a purveyor of iîterature neyer wanes.

Arnong reent articles in Forest and SYrcam ia a description ai a

visil made ta Prince Edward Island and subsequent adventures with

the Irout in certain etreame ual revealed. A most interesting des-

cription of a moose-hunt in New Brunswick lha been running through

lis eulertaining weekly for several weeks.
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at P. E IL-and's greatest Fur Store
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MACHINERY REPAIREDj3
No job so large that we cannot handie it.
No job so small that it will flot recelve our
closest attention. We are here to save money
for you on your machinery. WiII you let us?
Cali on usor drop us a postal card and we
wilI give an estimate on any job.

BRUCE STEWART & COU
FOUNDERS, ENCINEERS, MACHINISIS AND BOILERMAKERS

'Phone 125
i~STEAM NAVICATION CO'S. WHARF CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1.

Leadership

-SuperioritYý,
F~or nearly a score of years the Happy thought Range has

been Canada's leaditig range, and bas obtained a pcý>pularitv
:, neyer before equalled. 

hThe name Happy Thought is a synonym of qu1ality,th
standard by which others are judged. Economical because
best. If every housewife knew how easy cooking is made byl
use of the Happy Thought, how mucli time, trouble and labor
is saved, she would use no other. The evenly heated oven, ýj
answering instantly the action of the dampers, makes cooking
J'delight and flot labor.

Simon W. e2rabbe
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T. A.MACLEAN
Ilron Founder, Machinist
and Boiler Maker
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goe(ls and at-right prices.

* A large staff of experienced workmien emiployed

-~ AU wrork gnaranteed.

\Ve also carry a fui1 line of 'Mill and Dairv ,iil)lies, inlu(l

i ing the wvorld1 renowned DeLaval Separator.
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No job so large that we cannot handie it.
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been Canada's Ieaditig range, and has obtained a pc>,pularity
neyer before equalled.

The name Happy Thought is a synonym of quality, the
standard by which others are judged. Economical because

F40best. if every housewife knew how easy cooking is made b3,
use of the Happy Thought, how much time, trouble and labor e
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SOMETHING IN

FUR NEC LIWEAR
To be had at P. E. Island's greatest FUR STOJ

,Sentner Mi
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Bath Room Supplies

T. A. MacLEAN
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JOHN T, MCKENZIE

= The Tailor =

QUEEN ST., CHARLOTTETOWN

.* Prmce Edward Island *

HIGHEST CLASS CUSTOM TRADE
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'ROTECT TOUR BOOKS 1
re too valuable to be strewn about the roomn orexposed to dust and damnage! 0 f course youhelp il, if Your book-case is full and of the aidsolid construction. Better get rid of such a case,irt a new one that will always accommodate yourwthout beng either too large or too small-onegrows with your library and always fls it. The

'Elastic " Book-Cage
original and only, Up-to-date sectional book-casemade by the largest mnanufacturers of such goodsworid. lt's furnished in a variety of grades, sizes

and prices, adapted taany and ail require.
ments. It's a System ofç units, each unit fitiedc
with the perfection dust-
proof roller - bearing~ door. But we'lI be glad!~iVto show them if you cail,
or wiII send illustratedca!alogue on request.
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